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Thomas resigns
, MU finance post
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Building awaits BOR approval

By Myra Chico

By Deborah 8. Smith

Reporter

Michael F. Tbomu, vice preaident of
financial affain, h u ~ to tab a
poeition with the Weet Virginia Univenity Foundation in Mor,rantown.

.

/

\/ ,.
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Reporter

Monday, the tarpt date for open·
ing the Science Buildin1 annex, baa
·come and 1one but the annex ia not
open.
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.
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Tbomu aid hia new job, which he
will begin Jan. 2, ia to "coordinate and
maintain relationa between the foundation and the 600 university account.
that it managee."
Preeident Dale F.
Nitzschke'• new adminiatrative plan ia
'""· ,_
not the reaaon that
he ia leaving, Tho. .4 ,
maa eaid. "That
. ·-.- .
didn't have any
•
impact on me at all,
&
I'm one of the few
(whoae po1ition)
Thoma
really didn't change."
Part of the new job, he aaid, will be
' teacbin1, He plane to &tart teaching a
beginning accounting clau in 1986.

~
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The contract for the building
between the BOR and the architect&
will not be final until the BOR
approves the completed building,
Hanrahan aaid.
Conatruction of the annex ia two
yeara behind achedule, and there
haa been speculation that litigation
will follow. Hanrahan has &aid that
if it takes a lawauita to get aatisfac-.
tory completion of the facility, then
a lawauit will be filed. In addition to
problem• with the new buildin1, tJte
atate fire marahal hu aaid the "old"
Science Building doea not meet current aafety and fire standarda and
can not be used after June 1985.

"Ultimately, I want to tea.ch," Thomas aid. He-aid he will only be teaching one claaa per eemeeter. He p)ana to
take a year to learn the ayatem before
he begins teachin,r.
Thomas aaid thia job change is "a
big bpportunity" for him. He will be

going back to hie hometown and be
expanding hie financial knowledge. It
ia a chance to "enhance my profes-

aional career at a private entity."
"Hopefully, I've done the beet job
that I can do here. The bia•t thing
that baa helped ia all the help I've
nceived from the financial affain
l&aff."

Thoma• 1aid that hi• aucce11or
. . . . to be a penon wbo.thinbinmtu1111 e!ly amd ia willinsto let facalty and
s fr!niatraton spend their money.
-Y• aN here to keep ncorda, not contra1,• be uid.

Opening plane were diarupted Jut
week when a meeting between the
architect&, the Board offtegenta and
. Marahall officala wu poatponed
becauae one of the architect& wu
unable to attend.
The meeting haa been reacheduled
for Wedneeday, according to Gene
G . Kuhn, adminiatration apecial
project coordinator.
Although Marahall repreaentativea will be preeent at the meetin1,
College of Science Dean Edward S.
Hanrahan &aid be did not know who
they would be. " I have not been contacted about the meetin1," Hanrahan.&aid.

Claaees are acheduled in the
annex next aeme1ter and plan,
called for faculty and staff' to move
in durins the Chriatmu break. If
the buildiq ia accepted by the BOR,
The eclence buHcllng addition ICheduled to open Monday hal bNn then the move will 10 ahead u
~
planned, Hanrahan uid.

Autism studied, treated at MU

Training Center stresses role of individual
Editor'• nole: Thia .. the flrat of •
three-pert NrlN dNllng with the
effecta of autllm on an lndMdual,
hie family, and the community. Jt
concMM

the Autllm Training C.n-

cate with other individuals in any to'admiuion, information ia obtained
capacity, ii being 1tudied and treated · throq.h medical and educational ftlea
at Manhall'a Autiam Training Center and convenationa with thoaereapoDlible for.the autiatic penon, Dunlap aaid.
on the third floor of Old Main.

Glen Dunlap, director of trainina

.., at Marahall Unlveralty and the a n d ~ a~~ cen~, •~ what

work It doN for autlltlc lndlvlduala
In W•t Virginia.

Followin1 acimi11ion, additional
1111NMmenta are made to determine
objectivea for the autistic individual.
Dunlap aaid the aecond atep in the
prolJ'am ii training which ia U8U81ly
conducted at the center but can be conducted in the natural community setting depending on the needa of the
indi~dual.

wit)j general behavioral management
and instructional approachee effective
with autistic ~~viduala. In the final
phue, the trauung focUNI on the ap&
ei1lc functional objectivee which were
ide!1tified in the initial a11eeeme-nt
penod.
Requeata for admiuion to the 11T
program muat be made by a parent or
legal guardian. The individual, if
accepted,muatbediqnoeeduautbti.c
or autistic-like (thoee who havuome of
the characteri1tic1 of autiam but
haven't been diapoaed aa autistic).
Dunlap Mid any referrala or queetionaaboutthellTpro,ramortheATC
can be directed to the training 1taff at
(304) 696-2332 in the Huntin,ton area
and 800-334-6115 toll-free throupout

makee thia trammg facility different
from othen ia ita Intensive Individualized Training (IIT) Program. It providea a comprehen1ive trainin1
experiencefortraineeteamaconaiatiq
By Angela Kelley
of an autistic individual. a parent or
Reporter
,uardian and a community profe••
GovemorJayRockefellerandMayor 1ional, uaually a teacher, who ia
The training proce11 conaiata of
Joe Williama have declared the week of directly involved with the autiatic three phuea which varyin length. The
Dec. 2-8 National Autism Awarellell individual.
fint phue includee intenaive haudaWeek in Huntin,ton and in Weat
The 11T program ia a thre.part pro- on analyaee of the autistic penon'•
Virginia.
Cell conailting of initial aueumenta,
learning characteristics, while the
. . Auti•~• . a .1e,ve,re brain m•Pr4~r · ~ and follow-up. . ,
1taff ia workin1 with the reat of the
-. , •' · • ' "°'.hith.~t, • ' l.,:10:411u'U...~--.•• ~ ~ : ,• a..1..::..l'..!.A.o.:.c•:..::..1.~
.. ....._ , , _ __ • - - 11'1.,
'-•-- T~¥.,
I.a , "111'...+ &7'
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Beyond MU
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From The Associated Press

U.s .
·A.

Teacher says she
Is made scapegoat

Christmas shopper
trampled In store

Cyan~de gas leak
leaves 269 dead

GAULEY BRIDGE - A Gauley Bridge Elementary School teacher accuaed of tying atudenta to their aeata and taping their mouths
shut says she did nothing of the sort and is
being made a scapegoat by parenta upeet with
the achool system.
''Thia has really been two months of torture,''
Sue Boley said in an interview last week. "One .
day I had a fine reputation and the next day it
died."
The atate Department of Human Services,
after an initial investigation, reported there is
reason to believe the atudenta under Mrs.
Boley'a care "may be at risk," she said. The
results of a second investigation are expected to
be released soon.
The 49-year-old mother of four, ·however,
denies that she abused children and said she is
the scapegoat for a group of parents disgruntled
with the Fayette County school system.

FAIRFAX CITY, Va. - Frantic Christmas
shoppers rushing to grab Hasbro's red-hot
''Transformers" toy in a local department store
trampled a woman, sending her to the hospital
with a sprained ankle.
"Thia is not my idea of the way people should
act at Christmas time. People should be more
considerate and caring, especially this time of
year," said Katherine Van Hart, 27, of Fairfax.
More than 100 people were lined up outside
the Bradleea department store by its 10 a.m.
opening time Sunday after the store advertised
that it would be selling a batch of the popular
toy.
Ma. Van Hart was on her way to buy a pair
of duck-shaped bookends "-hen, "Next thing I
knew I was on the ground and people were
running over·me ... I thought for sure I was
going to get killed."
"There's always been a rush for key items at ·
Christmas, but I've never seen anything quite
like this," said store manager John Groux.

NEW DELHI, India - Poisonous cyanide gas
leaking from a Union Carbide insecticide plant
seeped through a sleeping central Indian city
during the night, leaving 269 confirmed dead,
thousands injured and the death toll expected to
rise.
Arjun Singh, the chief minister of the state of
Madhya Pradesh, said in a radio broadcast that
269 people were confirmed dead in Bhopal, the
state capital. He told reporters at least 10,000
people were injured. He said 2,000 people
remained hospitalized, and 8,000 others were
treated at hospitals and released.
Singh said the number of confirmed deaths
was expected to climb. The United News of
India said the unofficial death toll was more
than 300.
UNI correspondents said bodies of men,
women and children had piled up outside the
main morgue in Bhopal, capital of Madhya
Pradesh state, about 370 miles sou.t h of New
Delhi.

Psychologlcal testing
wlll resume In commune
CHARLES TOWN - Psychological testing of
children who lived in a Christian commune
where a toddler was spanked to death is to
resume under an order from Special Circuit
Judge Fred Fox.
Testing of the children was stopped in April
while Stonegate commune members tried to
obtain a court order to prohibit the testing. ·
State and federal courts both diamiased the
·petition, and Fox on Friday ordered the testing
to resume even though commune members have
since said they are disbanding the group.
Two-year-old Joseph Green died in October
1982 after being spanked for about two hours by
his parents for refusing to apologize to a
playmate he had struck. The incident occurred
at the self-styled Christian commune in Jefferson County.
The toddler's parents, Stuart and Leslie
Green, both were convicted of involuntary
manslaughter and sentenced to a year in jail
and fined $1,000.
Juat last month Dorothy McClellan, the
commune'• founder, was convicted of a felony
conspiracy charge and involuntary manalaugh•
ter in connection with the boy's death.

Moore praises new leaders
GLEN DALE - Gov.-elect Arch Moore says
he hopee there will be a cooperative spirit
between the Legislature's new leaders and his
executive branch despite their dift'erencee in
political partiee.
The Republican praised newly choeen Senate
preeident Dan Tonkovich, 0-Marahall, and
newly selected House speaker, Joeeph Albright,
D-Wood, for their knowledge of legislative
affairs.
''They are very experienced, they know the
system well, they ought to be effective," Moore
said.
He declined to diacuu philosophical differen·
ces between himself and the new leaders,
saying, "I think we've got to approach these
years as West Virginians.
"I know Delegate Albright has said he felt
there was an obligation to carefully review that
which was presented by the executive, and not
just accept it or reject it outright," Moore said.

Woman fatally stabbed
NEW YORK · Neighbors listened in-horror to
the screams of a young woman being fatally
stabbed on the roof of her apartment building,
but were unable to help her because they
couldn't tell where ahe wu.
By the time reaidenta pinpointed the source of
the screams, it was too late for 23-year-old
Caroline,lsenberg, an-aspiring actress and
Harvard University graduate who had.just
moved to New York City from Brookline, Maas.
Miss.Isenberg died of multiple stab wounds at
about 8 a.m. Sunday at St. Luke's Hospital,
where she had been taken following the 1:30
a.m. attack.
According to police and residents, Miss Isen•
berg had just entered the dimly-lit apartment
building when she was accosted at knifepoint,
either in the lobby or the elevator. She then
apparently was robbed and taken to the roof of
the seven-story building, where she was stabbed
repeatedly in the cheat.

Cuban patrol boat rescued
MIAMI • Deapite Pentagon fears that Cubans
might seize a disabled American ship for
political purposes, a Cub&Jl patrol boat wu
"acting within maritime practice" when it

moved in to help, a Coast Guard spok~an
says.
The 106-foot Seaward Explorer, a marine
research Ve&Jel chartered by the Navy to map
the cout of Haiti, was under tow back to
Miami, and was expected to arrive in port
today, said Duty Officer Christopher Kelly.
The nuclear-powered aircraft carrier Nimitz
wu scrambled from St. Thomas in the Virgin
Islands to 888iat the Seaward Explorer, which
broke down Thursday and drifted within the
12-mile territorial waters claimed by Cuba.
The Nimitz, and the nuclear-powered cruiser
USS Arkansas, which also headed for tlie area,
never arrived at the scene because the Coast
Guard cutter Reliance already had arrived to
tow the veeael home.
The New York Times reported Sunday that
Cuban officials told their U.S. counterparts that
if the Seaward Explorer's damage was alight,
· they would tow it to rendezvous with the
Reliance, but if it was seriously damaged they
would take it to Cuba for repairs.

Defense ministers meet
BRUSSE~, BELGIUM · NATO defense min•
iatera, at a three day meeting that opened
Monday are expected to take steps to counter
U.S. criticism that Western Europe fails to
contribute its fair share to 'the alliance budget.
The ministers, according to senior NATO
officials, are likely to approve a $7 .8 billion
spending increase through 1991 aimed at
improving Western Europe's ability to absorb a
rapid influx of U.S. combat troops. The new
money would help upgrade equipment and
facilities to be used by U.S. reinforcements in
the event of war with the Soviet Union.
U.S. Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger,
arriving Sunday for the session, said the .
Soviets had decided to resume arms control
talks with the United States because the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization had remained
strong and unified.
In Moscow, however, the Soviet Communist
Party newspaper Pravda said the Reagan
administration agreed to return to negotiations
because Americans and NATO countries
actively wanted them and because the United
States has found no greater security despite
increased military spending.

Soviet Union tests rockets
MOSCOW· The Soviet Union will teet rocket
. carriers in the Pacific Ocean for 10 days,
starting Thursday, and has asked other nations
to keep their planes and ahipa out of the teet
region, the official news agency TUI said
Monday.
In an official statement, T888 said test
launchings would be conducted near the equator, with the teat site covering a radius of65
nautical miles from the coordinate of 15 degrees
12 minutes latitude and 176 degrees 52 minutes
longitude.
"TUI ia authorized to atate that to ensure
safety, the government of the U.S.S.R. requests
the governments of other statee using sea lanes
and air routes in the Pacific that they should
inatruct the authorities concerned that seagoing
ships and planea should not enter that area and
airspace over it daily from 6 a.m. to 7 p.m. local
time," the announcement said.
The Soviet Union regularly announces
impending weapons teata in the Pacific and
moat recently conducted teeta in August.
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Opinion
Annex may need rejection
shall are not overlooked. There is speculation
that the building is poorly constructed and
will pose a great maintenance dilemma to the
university if it is accepted as is. Since the
construction contract is between the building
firms and the BOR, once the Board accepts
the annex, Marshall will then be responsible
for financing tlie repairs of any problems
that arise.
'
It is time for students, faculty and 9dministrators to voice their concerns about the new
building to the BOR and encourage its refusal if the building is not 100-percent adeAlthough this may again postpone a
Before the building can be used, it must be quate.
project
already two years behind, it is the
accepted by the Board of Regents. Last
only
responsible
action to ensure that stuweek's meeting between the project's archidents
and
faculty
will
have a proper learning
tects, BOR and Marshall officials to evaluate environment. Rejection
of an insufficient
the annex was postponed until Wednesday
facility
also
would
spare
Marshall a heavy
because one of the architects was unable to financial burden if the building
is in fact
attend. This delay can only add to the
defective.
already mounting anger and frustration of
President Dale F. Nitzschke and BOR
students and faculty members who were Chancellor Leon Ginsberg must take a leadforced to have classes this fall in less-than- ing role in emphasizing the importance of
adequate buildings around campus in antici- accepting only a 100-percent complete
pation of the new facility's opening.
Science Building annex. Their actions and
But in its haste to get the building in use, decisions, or lack of them, at this point will
the BOR must not overlook it,s obligation to indicate what direction Marshall's science
see that the best long-range interests of Mar- program will take now and in the future.

Just as there are events from time to time
that signal Marshall's growth in a positive ·
direction, there are those that just as clearly
indicate some aspect of the university is
headed for serious problems.
Monday marked one of those danger signs
for the College of Science, as yet another
target date for opening of the new Science
Building annex came and' went without the
building being ready for occupation. There
are considerable questions of whether the
building is even ready for approval of
opening.
·

- - - O u r Readers Speak--New group to confront faculty merit. issue
To the Editor:
Dr. Sullivan noted that merit nomination
forms distributed by the newly formed Faculty
Merit Foundation of West Virginia were wri~
ten, in part, to exclude those works by faculty
not funded or approved by the university (The
Parthenon, Nov. 15, Page 3). His point is well
taken. Still, there is a question that precedes his;
and that concerns the possible exclusion of all
MU faculty from FMF merit consideration.
You see, a $15 tax ($50 for ou~f-staters) was
imposed upon each student with the passage of
SB 301 on Feb. 21, 1983. Monies generated by
this tax were placed in a special fund to supplement faculty salaries. Half ofthose monies were
to be disbursed across-\he-board and half
awarded for merit. As it turned out, virtually
every faculty member was recommended for
merit, and after that dubious distinction was
granted the merit portion of the SB 301 pie was
sliced so that each of us received- having been
deemed "equally meritorious" - the same sized
sliver. The "equal merit" concept was embraced
with such near unanimity in '83-'84 that it will

The Parthenon
Founded 1896
Editor _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Terri Foster
Managing Editor _ _ Sandra Joy Adkins
Staff New• Editor _ _ _ Edgar Simpson
Delk NeWI Editor _ _ _ _ Jeff Seager
Sporti Editor _ _ _ _ _ Paul Carson
Wire Edltol'9 _ _ _ _ _ Jeanne Wells

and Randy Vealey
Photo Editor ________ Tami Miracle

be continued unchanged for academic year '84'85. And herein lies the rub.Now that an outside
group, immune to the vagaries of university
politics, seeks to award "real merit,".who do we
nominate for that group to consider? Surely it
won't consider all of us. And if by some procedure wedo agree on a few names to submit to the
FMF, we will truly be identifying meritorious
faculty members who, one could argue,
deserved more merit pay than they had actually
received over the past two years.
Personally, I find it encouraging that some
group is making a sincere effort to deal with the
merit issue. No doubt this group will receive
criticism ("pioneers get all the arrows") and
make mistakes. But there can be no greater
error than to reward the mediocre performance
on an equal basis with outstanding achievement as the state system under the auspices of
SB 301 is presently doing. Students should raise
hell, after all, it ia their money.

Sincerely,
Jam.es Joy, Ph.D.
Bioloafcal Sciences

Letters Policy
The Parthenon welcomes letters concerning the Marshall University community. All
letters to the editor must be signed and
include the address and telephone number
of the author.
Letters should be typed and no longer
than 200 words. The Parthenon reserves the
right to edit letters.

.'

Jeff
Seager

Can you read
what's written
on the walks?
Sometimes the insensitivity and downright
meanness of people is amazing, particularly in
· regard to. other people they perceive ·as
"different."
Attitudes in our society about people with
physical disabilities disturb me; I think, sometimes, that those attitudes· could be changed if
we had a hit TV show with a ·disabled hero. But
I'd hate to think that people in this country are
as shallow as that.
Sadly, it doesn't surprise me much anymore. I
decided long ago that everyont'I has his or her
own way oflooking at things, and that everyone
except me is usually wrong.
But most people are cruel by virtue of their
own ignorance, rather than any conscious
intent to be so, and that ia as true at Marshall as
anywhere.
A recent example is the defacing of sidewalks
and ramps by people who want to immortalize
their names in fresh cement. Something about
the stuff makes it irresistible to anybody with a
name.
And unless you've pushed yourself or somebody else around in a wheelchair, you probably
wouldn't think anything of exercising your
· creative or destructive energy on a newly paved
sidewalk. It's fun, after all, and harmless
enough. Right?
Well, yeah. But what ifyou did get around in a
wheelchair?
Dorman Sargent, superintendent of building
maintenance and plant operations, says the
problems caused by defacing sidewalks are
more than skin dee~.
"What the students do not realize is that each
time they make a mark an inch or so deep in the
cement while it is still wet, it allows for seepage
of water to set in." The water freezes in winter,
expands, causes the sidewalk to crack, and it
may take many months to get the materials to
make needed repairs again.
Meanwhile, some people are having to navigate over or around the cracks every day on the
way to clusee, to the cafeteria, to visit friends.
And, over time, small hassles like this add up.
Writing on the sidewalks may be the least
bothersome of all the problems dealt with by
Marshall's disabled students. The moat bothersome may be a general attitude that fails to
recognize that they, too, have something to contribute to our lives.
It would be good if more people at Marshall
were more aware of the· needs and concerns of
the disabled student.
It would be better still if we would act on that
awareness, and accept that we all have different abilities and weaknesses. Maybe then we
could begin to appreciate each other's
strengths.
.. .
., . .
, . . ..
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Plans to double size of Morrow library approved
By Staphanle Smith
Reporter

A plan todoubletheaizeoftheJamee

E. Morrow Library haa been approved
by the Board of Regents, aaid Dr. Ken-

neth Slack, director of univeraity
librariee.
"We have prepared minimum atandarda for archit.ecta to make the library
twice aa big aa it ia now. It will make
the atacb in the library eaaier to uae,''
Slack said.

''The $15 million plan haa not been
funded yet. However, we are hopeful it
will be and we will be able to atart
. actual building in the next three
yean,'' Slack aaid.
The library, deaigned for closed
atacb, he aaid, ia what makea the open
atacb confuaing for students.
"It would take more time and staff to
reorganize the atacb than we have."
According to Slack, there are SelfGuided Library Tours manuala available to atudenta who need aaaiatance in
uaing the library an~ ~ey can call on

ter terminal• can alao be a leaa
the library ataff for help.
Marge R~rak, reference librarian, confusing way for students to find
aaid putting thinp in a different order information.
"I had a little trouble uaing the
in the stacks ia not going to aolve the
problem because the building itself ia ataclts at first," said .Judy Burford,
Huntington senior. "However, after I
confusing.
''The stacks are confuainar, they are got more familiar with where things
not impouible; kind of like New York were it wasn't hard at all."
City. Students have survived the
Not everyone agreea. Tracey Utt,
ordeal. The more the atudenta uae the
atacb the easier they become to uae." Parkersburg sophomore commented,
Students make uae of the card "It'• hard to find my way around in the
catalog when they have trouble find· stacks and I hope they come up with a
ing materiala, Rurak said. The compu- better syatem soon."

Local production company
holds auditions for TV show
By Ruaty Marke
Reporter
WAW Productiona, a Huntingtonbaaed televiaion organization, ia conducting cut auditiona for a televiaion
pilot from 2 until 4:30 p.m. today in
Studio B at WPBY-TV.
The program, a "profit-eharing" project entitled "Dr. Cadaver," will be
directed by Maureen B. Milicia, from
the Manhall U niveraity Department
of Theatre and Dance. Auditions will
be for two continuing parts, one ..teenage dizzy-iah Valley-Girl,'' according
to Milicia, to play the part of a vampirephyaician, and a "aeductive, very sexy
mine" to uaher patients to the vampire'• office. Aleo needed are a "mildly
neurotic man,'' a "petite lady" and
walk-on characters.
The program may be picked up
locally by WOWK or WVAH, or may go
into syndication, Milicia said. The
ahow will be incorporated into latenight horror film presentationa. "It ia

like a sit com (ofaorta) within a movie,"
ahe aaid.
Major characters on the show will be
Dr. Cadavet, a kindly, 200-year-old
vampire with a amall medical practice
(He ia the only doctor in town with
night office houra.); Dominique, hia
Valley-Girl daughter, who doea not
believe her father ia really a vampire;
Nurae Kelley, the doctor'• atrongwilled, aexy nune; Boria, hia right- .
hand man')µid chef; and Skully, a
living akull with no body who ia forever
doomed to watch TV.
Anyone wanting to audition for the
parts is asked to prepare a monologue
of tw9 minutes or leas and be prepared
to perform a character selected from
two scripts. Positions are alao available for writers and set deaigners.
Scripts may be picked up at the Department of Theatre or Images Modeling
Studio.
Students who want more information may call 525-3837 and ask for
Tony.
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between the 40-yard linea.
Marahall student government
repreaentativea aaid they will send
peti-tiona to the WVU Athletic
Department in protest of the move.
Benincoaa aaid the aeata were
taken without input from the atudents. He alao aaid the WVU student
government bu made two appeal•;
Marahail's Student Senate aup- one to the Athletic Department and
porta the atudent body ofWestVirgi- ·the other to WVU Preeident E. Gornia Univeraity in oppoaing the dan Gee urging them to reconaider
decision by the WVU Athletic Coun- the deciaion.
cil to take away 2,333 students aeata
Beninooea aaid he believes atufrom the traditional atudent aection
dent input will influence their deciat Mountaineer Stadium:
Bill Benincosa, WVU atudent· sion. "I really hope the Manhall
body vice president, was a guest student government will aupport
apeaker at Thuraday's senate meet- ua," Benincoaa aaid. '-r'hia iaaue not
ing to diacuaa the problem ofseating only concerna WVU, but every institution where money from tuition
at the four-year-old stadium.
In the paat, students w_ere allowed goea to pay bonds to pay for their
10,835 seats. But only an average of stadium."
He aaid the atudents are planning
7,979 students turned outfor WVU's
seven home football games thia sea- a protest with two minutes, 33
aon, and with the increasing seconds left to go in the WVU baademand of tickets from the public, ketball · claah with Marshall by
the WVU Athletic Department has chanting, "Save Our Seate." The
decided to reduce the number of stu- specific time represents the 2,333
dent seats to 8,535. The seata, which seats which will be taken for public
will be taken for public use, are use.

SGA supports
Intra-state rlval
In· seating clash

Have You Heard?
People Sell
Their Blood!
You've heard it before, but did you know it's
not blood, it's plasma.
Plasma needed to save lives.
Come and learn, what the real story is.
Come to Hyland Plasma Center.
We're here to help, and we will pay for it!

Just In Time For
Christmas Shopping!
Visit_Our Newly Remodeled Bookstore, With
Textbook Area And Expanded Gift Section.
Giving Come• From The Heart

Stationers
;Morgans

1946 6th Avenue'-

Hyland Plasma Center
626-7676
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Lounge closed

Theater majors
Steps taken to repair and reopen students' 'haven' place second

Complaints from commuter students about the closing of
the active lounp in Memorial Student Center was brought
to the attention of Student Center Governing Board
members Thursday at an informal meeting.
Bob McCarty, Chariest.on sophomore, said commuter stu·
dents (some of whom m\18t spend the entire day on campU8)
told him they had used the lounge as a haven for rest and
entertainment becaue "they donit have the advantages of
dormitory residents or some off-campus students." Commuter students had complained about the condition of the furniture and the removal of the television set prior to the
closing of the lounge. McCarty said the commuter students
also had expressed fean that the lounge may not reopen.
'l'he lounge was closed becaue the lighting system had
been tampered with creating unsafe conditions. The furni.
ture had been vandalized over a year ago, and the television
was removed during the spring semester.
Steps to repair the damages and allow reopening of the

lounge by the next fall eemeeter have been taken, according
to Ka Samar, aaaistant direct.or of the etudent center.
A technical mistake by ll firm bidding to repair the damaged lounge had violated state requirements and forced the
improvements to be delayed, according to Zeke Myers, ·
former director of the student center. Weeks earlier, Myers
aleo bad commented that the university gladly would have
accepted the most qualifying bid. The same company (that
made the moet qualifying bid) will probably be awarded the
contract after the new bidding process is completed, Myers
added.
A satellite dish bringing 24 channels, poesibly even 107
channels, will be connected to the lounge'• new televieion
set. Myers said the dish will have a epecial adaptor, ranging
in coat from $800 to $1,700, for independent channel aelection. The channel eelect.or will be located in the adjo~
bookstore to minjmizi:, the pouibility of its being damaged,
be added.

One senate seat filled; another vacant
By Bobble Gafford
Reporter

While one commuter aeat has been
filled in the Student Senate; another
has become vacant with the reeipa•
tion of David C. Romine, Huntington
aenior.
William (Bill) D. BiaNU, Barboanville sophomore, hu been aelected to
fill the original vacant poeition ofcommuter senator.

. Thia poaition became vacant after Biuett, a political acience major, said.
the removal of Sen. H. Chuck Hemon, "I f~l that I can do a good job for the
Chesapeake, Ohio, sophomore, atudenta."
Sen. James C. MU88el', Catlettsburg,
because of exceeaive abeenoee.
The commuter caUC\18 choeeihe proe-- Ky., sophomore, aaid Romine resigned
pective senator from three applicants, becauee of a work conflict and bis
after interview• to determinethecandi- plane for a December graduation.
Student aenate is now accepting
datea' view• on pneral subjects and
applications for the vacant eeat. Appliiaauee concerning student aenate.
"I wanted to become a senator cationa·may be picked up in Memorial
because I think it is a real honor to be Student Center Room 2W29 before 4:30
able to represent fellow commuten/' . p.m. Wednesday. .

Exemption decision e-xpected ·soon
Calling houaing exemption• a "bailout," President Dale F. Nitzachketold
fraternity repreaentitives Thuraday,
"A good, quality (Greek) ayetem ought
to be able to atand on its own feet with·
out them."
Exemptiona permit fraternitiee and
sororities to allow freahman and
sophomore members to live in Greek
houaea rather than residence halls. A
university plan calls for cutting houaing exemptions by 20 percent each
year, beginning next fall, until all
exemptions are eliminated.
Greeks say the phaseout plan could
be disastero\18 to their syatem. They
say they need a grace period longer

than five years to stabilize themselvee
f"U\ancially before exemption• are
removed.
"I can't see us needing them (exemp.
tiona) forever," said Jim Stewart, Huntington junior and inter-fraternity
council president. "My main concern is
that the time period they (the administration) gave us looks so short."
Nitzschke will decide whether to
allow exemptions after receiving a
report this week by the Greek Housing
Committee outlining Greek neede and
poeeible eolutiona to the exemption
problem.
Meanwhile, better money manag&
ment and increued reliance on outside

support are aapecte of Greek life
Nitzechke said be thinks could help
relieve dependence on boueing
exemptions.
''There is a great concern in the
Greek aystem at Marshall that goee
well beyond the campus,'' Nitzschke
said. He maintain• support from the
parents of Greek members could be a
recruiting resource left untapped by
Greek officiale.
Stewart aaid he would take the President'• advice in tapping parental aup.
port and improving Greek ealability.
He said be wu preparing a parent'•
brochure "to ehow that Greek life is not
like 'Animal Houae."'
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By Klmberty Harbour
Reporter

Two MU theater majora placed
second in the West Virginia Community Theater Festival last we&
kend at the Cultural Center in
Charleston. Eight theater groupa
competed for the honor of repreaenting the state in regional
competition.
The Huntington Community
Players, Inc., preeented "A Coupla
White Chicks Sitting Around Talking" starring Yvea Duncan, Logan
aenior, and Marjorie Fitzsimmona,
St. Albans graduate student.
" Although we didn't win, we
were pleased with our showing
becaue the winner, Oglebay Institute Towngate Theater, is one of
the best theater groups in the
state," eaid Helen Hage Fleeman,
artistic director of the Community
Players.
.
''The actreuee helped to eetablieh a good reputation for the
theater and for themeelves with
their performance," she said.
"However, the best part is their
reputation will aleo extend to New
York when the judge of the competition, Stanley Harrison, returns
home."
"Mr. Harrison invited ue to vieit
him and bis achoo}, The American
Ensemble Studio Theatre, in New
York City," Fitzsimmons said. "He
was VfftY responaive. He said he
was impreued by bow well we
worked together and our directing,
but then when we told him we
casted and directed ourselves be
eaid be really was impreaaed."
''The critique aeseion after our
performance was a real learning
experience,''· Fitzeimmons said.
Two other MU students also par•
ticipated in the competition. Joe
Chrest, St. Alban• senior, and
Tina Beardeley, Huntington
eenior, acted in the Galleries
Theater Associates ofthe Hunting•
ton Galleriee production of ''The
Real Inspector Hound."

Todaylsthelaatday
to apply for Editor and
Managing Editor for
The Parthenon, spring
'85. See Betsy Cook
(SH311) for detalla.

Dally 5 :20-7:30-9:40
Sat. Sun. Mat. Ul0-3:10

The Air Force has openings for biomedical
engineers, biomedical lab interns for Individuals with advanced degrees in life sciences, die- ,
tetlc interns for dieticians In their senior year,
and health care administrators. You can enjoy
regular working hour,, 30 days of vacation
with pay each year.worldwide travel opportunities. A unique and enjoyable lifestyle for you
and your family while you serve your country.
Ask a health professions recruiter about our
outstanding pay and benefits package.
Contact:
Sergeant Lu Charette at (804)971-8092

Tennlnator (R)

---

Ollily 5:15-7:20-9:25
set. Sun. Mat. 1:0&-3:10

CHRISTMAS STORY
Ody 5:00-7:00-l:15 ( PO)
Sat. Sun. Mat. 1:00-3:00

Oh Goel! You Dml (PG)
Olllly 1:00-7:00-l:00
..... 1:00-3:00

s.t. Sun.

Sllalt Nlsht, DudlJ MISflt
Dally 5:11-7:00-l:OO .(R)
Sat. Sun. Mat. 1:454:30

J•t The Way You Aft
Daly 5 :11-7:114:15 (PG)
Sat. Sun. ..... 1:15-3:15

Tuesday Night
Ladles' Lock-up
8-10
You'll Love It
Wednesday la Special
Thursday la Special
2050 3rd Avenue
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Non-revenue SP-Orts
Three teams have banner seasons
Huck'• Herd ia favored to win the Southern Conference aa it returns from Hawaii on a two-game win. ning streak. "Air PJU'riah" 1hattered a different
record in every game and wound up with the first
winning record for a Manhall football 1eaaon in 20
yean. But while MU'1 "revenue 1portl" have been
garnering all the headlines this year, the nonrevenue aportl have been having banner seasons aa
well.
The IOCC8r team finished with a 12-6 record in
Coach Jack Defazio'• third year. Junior goalkeeper
Tim Deaton poeted school aeaaon records for the best
goall againat average (1.5) and most shutouts (5).
The Herd won its first.ever outdoor soccer tournament when it took this year's Marshall Invitational,
and in the final game against VMI Joe Biava acored
the quickest goal in the history of the lOCC8r program

when he found the net juat 22 aeconda into the match.
The team eaw a fitting close to the aeaaon aa Sean
Fouts, Scott L&1kowitz and team captain Brad
Puryear were named All-Conference performer1.
· Fouts, Laskowitz and Greg Ogle all finished in the
top 20 of the SC final acoring atatiatica.
A banner season would be an understatement in
reference to the cross country team, as thia year's
runners finished high enough in the standings for
10th-year coach Rod O'Donnell to claim SC Coach-ofthe-Year honors in C1'088 country. The distance men
concluded the '84 campaign with MU's first appearance in the NCAA District III Regional Meet, and
recorded a 16th place finish out of 31 teams.
After a second-place team finish in the conference,
juniors Dave Tabor and Dave Ball were named AllConference. O'Donnell will return 11 runners next

Paul
Carson

....,1· ~ ..

,
/

\
\ '
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year from a team that finished first in the Notre
Dame Invitational and the Cincinnati Invitational.
.fdter a one-year absence, the women's volleyball
team returned; and in her first year, Coach Martha
Newberry guided a team that showed results as well
as potential.
Seniors Jaki Copeland and Jill Mussman were the
top performers on the squad which finished with a
15-21 record while featuring four freshmen players.
Highlights of the year were a first place finish at the
Liberty Baptist Tournament and a fourth place fin.
ish at the East Tenneaaee State tournament.

Swim team prepared _for Eagles after g·o od outing
By Karl Brack
Reporter

The Marshall 1wimming and diving team opens its
hom:e 1ehedule Wednelday againlt Morehead State
after a weekend in which three divers met NCAA
championship pre-qualifying 1tandard1 and the
1wimmers claimed a 66-47 dual meet victory at Fairmont State.
·
Diver Bob Wood, Fayettville freehman, meeting
NCAA qualifying ltandardl in two events of the
Weat Virginia Diving Invitational Friday.
·
Wood won the 11-dive, one-meter competition with
an NCAA qualifying total of 486.50 points, and alao

met the NCAA ltandard in the m-dive, three-meter
contest with a acore of 327.30.
Lindsey Tanner, Colum bas, ·Ind., 1enior, placed
second in the 11-dive, one-meter contest and alao
qualified for the national• with a acore of 472.56.
Tanner won the six-dive, one-meter competition with
a pool record total of 284.70.
In the dual meet with Fairmont Saturday, Wood,
Tanner and Jeff Molter, Huntington junjor, surpasaed NCAA pre-qualifying standards in their individual events.·
Wood won both the one-meter and three-meter conteilts, Tanner waa second in the three-meter and Mol-

Intramural team o·ri way to tltle

ter placed second in the one-meter.

The 1wimmers also recorded several victories Saturday, aa Nick Burrows, Bruce 'Kowalski and Dave
Filipponi each recorded victories in three events.
Burrow• led the Herd, winning the 1,000-yard
freestyle, 200-yard individual medley and the 200yard breaststroke. Kowalski won the 200-yard frees.
tyle, 200-yard butterfly and the 500-yard freestyle.
Filipponi won the 100-yard freestyle and anchored
two winning relay team,.
Paul Graham, John Blaaic and Billy Noe teamed
with Filipponi to win the 400-yard medley relay.
Blasic and Filipponi were joined by Jon Kidwell and
Preeley Stacb to win the 400-yard freestyle relay.

He's been chased. thrown thro ugh a window, an,d arrested.
Eddie Murphy Is a Detroit c op on vacation in Beverly Hills.

f.
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By Chuck Alchardeon

team ltandings again thil year, but
Reporter
strangely enough the FLiBS have not
While Hucb Herd II ii in the spo- won a 1ingle team event. Their ltandtlight working toward its HCOnd con- ing comes from consistently strong
showings in the team events and three
1 ec u ti v e Southern Conference
Champion1hip, another team on cam- individual championahipe in field goal
pu1 baa already won two consecutive kicking, two-on-two basketball, and
championahipe and is working on a badminton;
The team has participated in as
third.
In competition for the President's many events aa poesible in order to win
Cup, which i1 annually awarded to the the title, laid David Hatfield, Hurican
intramural team that accumulates the senior and the only member left from
moat points in a 88880n 1ehedule of the first championship team two years
events, Third Floor Holderby Hall i1 ago. "The first year we had good athletes," he said. "The leCOnd year we
building a dynasty.
Third Floor Holderby, better known had the desire. This team has both
as the FLiBS, baa a large lead in the athletic ability and experience."

THE SISTERS OF
. PSI CHAPTER
SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA
Would Like To Congratulate
Their New Initiates
Chris Carman Sarah Lovejoy
Tammy Conley Jennifer Mayo
Synthia Radcliff
Amy Crossan
Rachael Estep Deborah Williams
FALL 1984
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Opens Wednesday, Dec. 5'" at a Theater Near You

--------------~-----------------1
Teams utlllze
Pelphrey: a complete player aerobic·, dance

THE PARTHENON TuNClay, Dec. 4, 1984

Karen
By Myra Chico

she aaid. "It's going to be different uaing the new basketball. Youreallydon'tknowhowitwill be, butltbinkl'll
'Noted aa an offenaive abootiq machine, Karen Pelph- adjuat to it."
.
rey, Paintsville, Ky., junior, aaid abe tbinb abe will have
She said she practiced with the new ball all summer to
a good aeaaon but her 11COring average may drop.
get uaed to it and to keep beraelf in abape.
"There are other people on the team that can acore, not
In addition to_ being ranked nationally, Pelphrey waa
juatme.Myacoringaveragemaygodown,"sbesaid. "I'll featured on ESPN-TV's "Unsung Hero," a one-minute
try to play better defenae and get more rebound•."
segment about her.
She said she wanta people to know she is an overall
Her interest in baaketball waa sparked as a child. abe
player, not juat a acorer.
said. "I ,yaajuat tall, and I always played with the boys.
Judy Southard. women'• head basketball coach, said, There weren't any girls around where I lived so I played
"She can put the ball in the bole at any time, from any ball with the boys."
place, with any number of people banging off of her, but
She said when she waa about 12 years old, she tried out
she is going to have to show she is a total player to keep for the boys baaketball team. She said she made the team,
getting the national attention she got lut year."
but the ooacb had to cut some little boys. It cauaed so
Pelphrey said that being ranked eighth nationally last much of a problem she said she "just said forget it."
year put some added preaaure on her. "I think the problem
She said she baa some goals for the team and herself.
is that people are going to expect me to do it again or do She wanta the team to win the Southern Conference and
better."
play in the NCAA tournament, and she would like to
The new, smaller ball size will be a challenge for her, make All-Southern Conference and All-American again.
'-,--------------------------------------------,::,
'
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Silver Bullet has
been in training
since you last saw
him, and now he's back
to defend his title, like
all sports legends.
So watch your
campus paper for
details on how
you can challenge
the Bullet. and ...

GET READY TOUCII
,

11:' 1983 Ad olph Coors Company. Golden. Colorado 80401

Dec. 11 & 12 at the·"new" FRANKY'S 3rd Ave.

whlle training
By JIii Kryzak
Reporter

"Anyone with a heart and body
should get into aerobics."
Thia is the advice Kathleen
Kowalaki gives, and MU ec>achea are
taking note. Not only bu the football
team taken advantage of the aerobics
program, but the buketball team ia
dancing u well.
"Aerobic exercise is body movement
that requiree the heart and the vaacular ayatem .to work harder," said
Kowalaki, a Huntington graduate
.assistant in the Departmel)t of Health,
PE
andmovement
Recreation.
"The the
increaae
muscle
requires
heart in
to
beat futer. Aerobics actually means
'in the preaenae of oxygen,'" and
should be a base for anything else you
do, she said.
How does the program work?
According to Kowalski, the program
focuaee on the "big muscle groupe by
using body movement.." In order for
aerobics to be effective, the body must
continually move over a period oftime.
Aerobics is monitored by the individual's heart rate and is adapted to age,
body type and interests of the person
taking the cl888. No matter what type
of exercise the individual chooses, be it
running, walking, biking, swimming
or aerobic dance, the object of aerobics
is to raise the heart rate and work the
body to hold the heart rate there for
approximately 30 minutes. The
stronger the heart gets, the more it can
do at that level.
A good aerobics base ir"good for
energy," said Kowalski. "People can
achieve more work in less time." The
brain geta more oxygen and works
more efficiently. "People need this
exercise for everything from getting
out of bed to running down the street."
Coaches are having their teams take
aerobic dance to improve the players'
muscle coordination and grace. "Most
games are anaerobic," which means
without the presence of oxygen. "The
movements (in baaketball or football
games) are not constant so the heart
rate does not stay up," she said. The
games require power and strength but
aerobics will increase the heart rate of
each player so that lasting through a
game won't be on their minda and winning will be.
The dance in aerobics will improve
their coordination and grace, true, but
try telling that to a 6' 9" center."At the
· beginning of the program, it was hard
to get the guys to take the dance
seriously,'' she said, "but after explaining the reasons for the movement.,
they began doing them with a lot less
trouble. I'll take dancing in running
movement. over running through tires
any day,'' she said.
Flexibilities were also on the agenda
since it was the beginning of the season for the baaketball team and players' muscles were tight.
For those football players who are
sitting back with big grins on their
faces, aerobic dance is on the agenda
for off-season oonditioningin January,
Kowi:1lski said.

Give
blood ..

Qou
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Deadlines nea·r for housing and tuition payments
they have accepted the amount · S_tudenta who preregiater after Dec.
awarded to them.
17 mould aubmit theaigned form to the
Miller aaid there are three copi• of _ caahier'• office on the day of
the form. One ia to be kept by the atu- preregistration.
dent and the other two need to be
He aaid atudenta living in the reeiaigned and returned to the caahier'a dence halla may follow any of the
office, before the due date, for payment above guidelinee, but their tuition and
of regiatration feee.
housing payment. are not due until
He aaid atudenta preregistering on or Jan. 2. He aaid if reeidence hall atubefore Dec. 17 ahould aign and return dents do not register by Jan. 2, the
made.
Student. will be required to aign and the form to the caahier'a office by that financial aid department will inform
the houain1 office of the atudent'e
date thia notification form to ahow that date.

Aa the fall Nmeater com• to a cloee,
atudenta will find that houin1 and tuition payment. will need to be met by
certain deadlin•, accordina to Ediar
Miller, director of financial aid.
Miller uid the office of financial aid
ia NDdina out notification forma to atudenta receiVUll aid to inform them
when thN8 theee payment. have to be

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE

Hollday library hours
Beginniq December 15, the Jamee
E. Morrow Library will obeerve the followin8 ach~ule over the Chriatmaa
break:

Sunday, Dec.16 - CLOSED
Monday, Dec.17 thru Friday, Dec. 21-8
a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 22, throqh Tueeday,
Jan. 1 · CWSED
Weclneeday, Jan. 2, through Friday,
Jan. 4 - 8 a.m. · 4:30 p.m.
.
Saturday & Sunday, Jan. 5 & 6 •
CLOSED
Mondayl Jan. 7, through Friday, Jan.
11 - 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Saturday & Sunday, Jan. 12 & 13 ·
CLOSED
The followin8 additional houra will
be obaerved duriq exam week datea
Sunday, Dec. 9 through Thunday, Dec.
13: Sunday, Dec. 9 open until 11 p.m.
Monday, Dec. 10, thru Thunday, Dec.
13, open until midnight.
The additional houra are for study
purpoaee only. No material check out
or reference aervice will be available.
Regular library houra will resume
Monday, Jan. 14.

SAVE BABIES

MONDAY

EXAM

December 10

- HOUR

TUESDAY
December 11

c1. . .·-

-- FALL SEMESTER 1984-85

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

December·13

December 14

December 15

Meeting At:
9:00 MWF

. Claaaea
Meeting At:
10:00 MWF

Classes
Meeting At:
9:30 TTH

Claues
Meeting At:
3:00 MWF

Meeting At:
8:00 TTH

Cluan
Meeting At:
12:30 TTH

Cluan
Meeting At:
11:00 TTH

Clauea
Meeting At:
2:00 TTH

Classes
Meeting At:
3:30TTH

1:30 P.M.
till
3:30 P.M.

Classes
Meeting At:
1:00 MWF

Claues
Meeting At:
8:00 MWF

Clauea
Meeting ~t:
12:00 MWF

Classes
Meeting At:
2:00 MWF

3:45 P.M.
till
5:45 P.M. •

ALL SECTIONS
Chemistry 100,
203,211,212, 355

8:00A.M.
till
10:00 A.M.

Claaaea
Meeting At:
11:00 MWF

10:15 A.M.
till
12:15 P.M.

Classes

-

ALL SECTIONS
Speech 103

IXAII DAYS:

Monday, December 1O; Tuesday, December 11; Thursday, December 13; Friday December 14; and
Saturday, December 15.

STUDY DAY:

Wednesday, December 12 - (WedneSday evening classes examined).

NOTE:

All classes meeting 4:00 p.m. and after will be examined at their regular class meeting beginning
Monday, December 10 through Friday, December 14. All Saturday classes will be examined on
:
December 8.
The final set of grades are due in the Registrar's Office, Main 1-B by 9:00 A.M., MONDAY, DECEMBER 17.

Classifieu_.,-_ _ _..,.

Support the

March
-BIRTH of Dimes
DEFECIS FOUNCWION-

Wanted

For Rent

FEMALE Roommate wanted

NEAR MARSHALL; 1, 2, 3 bedroom apartments $240 and up,
suitable 1-4 students. Phone 5267372.

to share two-bedroom, two bath

GET TWO EDUCA110NS
FROM ONE COLLEGE

-

An educalion in yoor cilOIC'II major.
And an education in becDmq a n ~olfictt. You ll"t bod, •'ilh an Amry ROTC
scholanhip.
Army ROTC is ti,, a,ls PftJFlm
that trains,o<1ll>beawntanolicer. a lradrr
and • l!Wlalll""·
.
You talir ROTC aloi,. •'ilh ~ Olher :studies. and .-d- •'ilh bod\ a
d,g,wc and a second litu1,man1s rommis·
oion.

~ of all. ,oil can pul bod, CC )'CJUf

educations lO \\ffl ril!ht ""'111'· In !Oday',
modemhigh,wd,A,my, \\TnttOffllllinMs,
rommunicatiom "rms, ronlJ'UICI' iJ,«ial·

is<>. and Olher rnies.<i<,n.,k
Our scholar>hi£S cover full tuition
and requittd fees. I he't' also pro,·ide an
amount fur bcrlc<. suprlit,s and equipment.
as \\Tll as an alkM-a= of up to $1.u."\.1 each
school \Ta<t1,ey·~ in effect.
Sc, if you think all scholarships just
rim·ide you with a cc>II~ degree. look intc>
an Army ROTC scholmship.
11 be in
for quite an educatic>n.
For mon, inion-nation. contact your
Protes,,;,r of Military S<itoce.

)oo

MMYROK.
•ALL101JCANIL

apartment with three other girls.
$155 per month plus utilities. Call
529-3902 Spice Tree Apartments.
ROOMMATE WANTED to
share a two-bedroom house. 7363040.

Miscellaneous
NEED SOMETHING Typed?
Wordproceuing, Cuatom Computiq and Conaulting. 517 9th
Street, 62'l--t&12.

L08B WEIGHT now. Aak me
how. 697-2214.
ATl'BNTION VERMONT aki- en aiped up for the SIA aki trip.

There will be a meeting Tues.,
Dec. 4, 9:00 p.m. in 123GH. $100
payment due Dec. 5. Final payment of $50 due Dec. 12. Any ·
queatioru, call 696-6770.

The Parthenon
Marshall Unlveralty
Huntington, WV 25701

· -

1,•

,

: :,•:.,·.~,\'/)~,,·

financial l1id eligibility and payment
will be due when the atudent regiatera.
Miller aaid if atudenta are receiving
other typee of financial aid in which
the amount of aid exceeda the amount
required for· tuition, any money left
over after tuition payment. will 10
toward their houaing paymenta. He
a1ao said if money ia left over after
houaing payment. are made, the balance will be diatributed to the atudent
Jan. 10 and 11.

FURNISHED APARTMENT.
Comfortable. Utilities paid. Near
Corbly Hall. Mature living. 1605
7th Ave. 526-1717.
LARGEAPARTMENTonMh
Avenue, two blocb from Corbly
Hall. Available immediately.
Call 625-4002 or 523-1628.

COMPLETELY FURNl8BBD
garage efficiency apartment.
One block from Ritt. Park. AD
utiliti• paid. '216 , - month.
Call 523-8158 after 2 p.m.
PRIVATE, QUIET fumiahed !bedroom apartment near Medical
building. 525-4064.
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